TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF STUDY IN PARIS

(NAME - Please Print) ___________________________________________________________________________

(Major field[s]) ___________________________________________________________________________

(HOME COLLEGE) ___________________________________________________________________________

(Country or countries of citizenship) ___________________________________________________________________________

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE VIRGINIA OFFICE OF THE JUNIOR YEAR IN FRANCE BY APRIL 15.

I. Please list here only those subjects (in preferential order) to be taken in a Paris University: Choose your subjects in only one university. Please circle one of the following: (Paris III, Paris IV, Paris VII or Dauphine). Your first choice will be the determining factor in assigning you to one of the Paris universities. Academic year students may change their Sorbonne university for the second semester.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

II. Please list here only those subjects (in preferential order) to be taken in a Paris institution other than a university (Institut Catholique, art schools, dance studios, etc.)

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

III. Please list here only Junior Year in France special courses desired, in preferential order: (we strongly recommend that you take the "Atelier d'écriture"

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

The adviser's signature certifies that all the subjects or courses listed on this form may receive academic credit.

Return one copy to: Junior Year in France
Sweet Briar College
Sweet Briar, Virginia 24595

One copy for Academic Adviser
One copy for student

Academic Adviser [s] _______________________________________________________________________

(Signature[s]) _______________________________________________________________________

(Name[s] - Please PRINT) ___________________________________________________________________

(Title[s]) _____________________________________________________________________________

(Department[s]) _______________________________________________________________________

(email)